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This paper reuietus the literature abou,t Olson's Circumplex model, and attempts to resolue two problems that haue been discouered by attempts to use the modeL. The tu;o probLems are that: tI i the model theorizes that the relationships in it are crrt:ilinear, but some data and some other theorizing suggest that at Least one of the relationships is linear; and 12) the role of'communication in the model is problematic. This paper proposes that the solution to the controuersy obotLt the shape of the relationships is that the relationships probably haue a different shape than preuiousLl, thought.
The solution to the problem of communication being generally excluded from the moclel is to add a proiile method of communicating inlbrmation about the three factors in the modeL. Mouing to a prolile system aLso makes it easy to expand the model to include other factors, and one way of expanding it is presented.
Olson's Circumplex model is one of rhe most valuable middle-range theories in coniemporary family science. It is oniy a decade oid tOlson, 1976), but it has integrated a large number of partially overlapping concepts into a coherent theoretical model. It has pulled together a half century of theory and research about adaptability and cohesion, and the model is conceptually clear, easy to understand, and easy to communicale. It aiso has been heuristic in uhat it has led to over 300 related studies rOlson. 1986 p.337). It has stimulated continual improvement in the measurement of the variables, as the FACES inslrument has now gone through three revisions, and there is evidence that its reliability and vaiidity are improving iQ [5sn. 1985) . The theory also has helped meet an important, need in rhe field by building bridges between theorists, researchers, and practitioners lOlson. 1976). The most .lcc positive and s;:
Barnes -i: sample of Ols, study had con: curvilinearrn'. The discnmir:: belrn'een adep,r communicetlon.
As with most theories. there are unresolved problems rvrth Olson's circumplex model, and there are ways it can be improved. This paper is an attempl to review the literature about the model. clarifl' severrl of the controversies and limirations of the theory, and make several suggestions which we hope will improve the modei and stimulate additional rheoretical, conceptual, and empirical work. Hopefuliy, lhe suggestions also wiil make the modei more useful to practitioners such as therapists, famrly iife educators, extension speciaiiscs, and famiiy scientists using it in business. induscry and government.
THE CONTROVERSY ABOUT THE SHAPE OF RELATIONSHIPS
One of the controversies the model has stimulated is that chere are different opinions about the shape of the relationships in the theory ' Olson ( 1976) has proposed thar adaptability and cohesion are related to family effectiveness with symmetrical and curvilinear relationships. He views rhe independent variables as having four categories as shown in Figure l, and theorizes that famiiies in the balanced area have the grealest probability of being effective.
Families in the extreme condilions are thought to have higher probabilities of ineffecciveness.
The controversy deals with rhe relationships that adaptability and cohesion have with famiiy effectiveness. The data from some studies -cuggest these reiationshrps are curvriinear. but other srudies have found relativell' Iinear relationships. Aiso. some theorizing about the effects of adaptability suggests it has a curvilinear relationship, but other lheorizing suggests It IS a Iinear relacionship. (Olson. NlcCubbin, et al., 1983) . The main findings from their study are reproduced in Table l . and the relabionships are all positive. None of the covariation is negative r.t eny point along the range of variation in adaptability or cohesion. It is clear from the data in Table 1 that lhe relationships are not iinear.
If the relationships were linear, it would mean that the scores on rhe dependent variables would increase equally as the scores on adaptability and cohesion increase from one category to another. From data in Table l . it appears that, there is a slightly curved rather than linear relarionship. The changes in adaptability and cohesion xre associated with greater differences in the dependent variables when the independent variables are in the lower end of their range of varia[ion than when they are in rhe higher end of their range. The mosf accurate way to describe these relafionships is that, they are positive and slighrly curvilinear. Barnes and Olson (1985) did a follow-up study that analyzed a subsample of Olson and NlcCubbin's (1983) survey of 1000 families. and their study had conflicting findings. The data for rhe parents fit Olson's model of curvilinearity. but the data for the adolescents had a positive relationship. The discriminant analysis in rhe study also argued for positive reiarionships between adaprability, cohesion" family satisfaction, and the quality of their communication.
One other study has data that allows strong inferences about the shape of the rdailonsdps )n the modd. Ib )s Russd)'s (1979) dara on 3) "lorma)" families.
This study supports the curviiinearity suggested b-v Olson as it found that families who had baianced scores on adaptabilitl' and r'ohesion were having less difficuity with their adoiescent child and those rvho had more extreme scores were having more difficuity.
A number of studies have compared pathologtcal or clintcai s'oups rvrth more normal groups and found the ineffective groups had hrgher proportions with extreme scores (Craddock. 19831 Garbarino e! ai.. l9r{: Clark. -96{: end Rodick et el., 1986, for example) . A few studies have iound no,jtfferences between clinical and normai groups (Alexander et .r1.. lr; -l . ,lr .nconciuslve patterns (Sprenkle & Olson, 1978) .
Some of the studies that have compared pathological rnd nornei ::oups provide useful information about measurement, clinicel. and predtction issues. but these studies are of iittle value in helping us understand :he rnsp€ 'ri the relationships in the theory. They have two problems that prevent :hem irom being useful in making inferences about the relacionships. The tlrst :s :hat the studies combine all four of Olson's ex[reme types into one group. end thrs makes it impossible to make inferences about the relattonships eciaot.rbility -rnd cohesion have with effectiveness.
The second problem is that comparing ciinical and non-ciinrcei samples to see differences in rhe proportions who have balanced and extreme scores does not provide information about how variation in the independent venables is associated with changes in the probability of effectiveness. The irnding that clinical and non-clinical samples differ in the proponion '*'ho are balanced and extreme can appear if the relationships are posttive. end it can appear if rhe relationships are curvilinear. For example. r,r'hen e large number of the ineffective families are in any one of the four extreme categories, which is frequently rhe case (Rodick et.ai., 1986 , for example'it rs impossrbie lo know whal the relationships are when either or boch of che rndependent variables vary.
The above sludies all have quantitative data, and the evidence irom them seems !o be contradictory. There is also a sizeable bodl' of clinrcal iiterature (see Olson el al., f979, ) that uses qualitative data. end these'lata are more consistent in arguing for the curvilinearity proposed in the ctrcumpiex model. These studies suggest that families who have unusurliv lorv or hrgh adaptability or cohesion |end to have higher probabilitres ,rf ,Ifficuit,'-. E,.'en though these clinicaliy derived observations have not been letecteci in rnost of the quantitative research. this cype of daba is as important as rhe quantltatlve data in building and improving theories, and these clintcai inferences need ro be given serious cOnsideration in any attempt [o resolve the controversv.
The conciusion we draw from lhese studies is that tne emDlrlcal er-tcience currenbly available is controversiai and contradictory. We think that lt may be possible to resolve [he controversy, bur before suggestlng a resoiutron. the theoreticai reasons for the issue should be identified. Theoretical Reasons for the Controuersy About the Shape of the Relationships Olson (1976) used the perspective and insights provided b;z sysrems theory in developing and then refining and expanding his modei (Olson er al., 1979; Olson et al., 19831 Olson, 1986) . He rvas especialiy "influenced by general systems theory as described by Von Bertalanffy (1968) and applied to the family by Jackson (1965) , Haley (1962 Haley ( , 1963 Haley ( , 1964 , Speer r1970). Hill (1971 ( ), and Wertheim (1973 " (Olson e[ ai.,.1983 p.71) . His explanarions (1983, p. 7O-72, for example) of rhe reasons the extremes of adaptabiliry and cohesion creale probiems in femilies provides ir. sJ*stems oriented rarionale that is very convincing. Beavers (1977, f981. f982; Beavers & Voeller. 1983 ), on rhe other hand, has suggested a more psychodynamic and developmentallv oriented model rhat is quite different from Olson's.
There are several importanr differences becween the Beavers and Olson models, but if tirese more complicated aspects are ignored and the differences are boiled dorvn to the relationships. Beevers proposes rhat the relationship between adaptabilit-"and effectiveness is iinear. He argues lhal "adaptabiliry as a confinuum is common |o rhe work of most family clinicians and research workers.
Whether one is speaking of individuals or families, highly adaptive means capable, and rnoderare adaptiveness is deflrned as not so good" t 1983:87).
A third theoretical approach was taken by Vincent q 1966) in a functionally oriented sociologica.l anirrysis. He theorized thar the relarionship belween adaptabiiity and famiiy eff ,ctiveness is curvilinear. He proposed rhat "an industrialized society character'zed by rapid social change necessirates a highly adaptive family svstem" t 966:36), but when the adaptabiliry is excessive it is dysfunctional. "An e<ampie or illustration which curs across class lines is to be found in the internal adaptiveness of the family to irs teen-age members. When familial adaptation to the needs and wancs of irs teen-age members reaches the point or degree rvhere parental controi is lost, such degree of adaptation becomes dysfunccional..." (1966:36).
Thus, previous theoretical formulations seem to add to the controversy rather rhan heip.
There are theoretical models from clinical impressions, systems analysis. and sociological analyses that argue for linearitv and curvilinearity, and the plausibility of each of them needs to be taken into accounc.
A Proposed Resolution of the Controuersy
The conlroversy about the shape of the relationships can be resolved if two changes are made. First. we need to reaiize that the differences betrveen the Beavers and Olson models is a conceptuai difference rather rhan a difference of opinion about the shape of one relationship.
Beavers defines adaptability "as an emerging, ever eKpansible capabiiiry to be placeci on a continuum ranging from dysfuncrional to optimal" {1983:89). This means thar adaptability is defined as capability or adaptive capacity. and this ciearly has a qualirative or good-bad qurrlity to it. We agree with him rhat rvhen Cohesion adaptability is defined in this way it has to have a positive relatronshrp *rrh effectiveness in families. We also believe that the Beavers deirruuons are so lautological that terms have little value. The Beavers s)'st€m rs sayrng irttle more than adapting well is relaFd |o fiunctioning rvell. Olson's concept rs very different.
It is a continuum ranging from rigrd co flerrbh. and rt does not have the dysfunctional to optimal component thar is burlt into Beasers' variable. Thus, even though boch models use the term adaptabrliry. tbe-v are very different concepts. This eliminaces one unportalrG p.rt oi che controversy.
The second change suggested here has to do with finding thc pornt et which adaptability becomes excesslve. The key lo this chang: b ia tbe *'a1' we think adaptability and cohesion vary.
We This means that the distance from the mean in either direction in both distributions can be added together and the greater rhe total distance from lhe mean Lhe greater the likelihood of ineffectiveness.
Viewing adaptability and cohesion as continuous variables makes it possible to take into account smaller intervais in the variation of rhese two variables, and this provides the key that we think is needed to resolve the controversy. The reason we think this approach can resoive the controversy is because the reiationships are probably positive for mosl of the range of varialion in the independent variables, bur the direction changes in the exrreme upper end of the range of rheir variation.
Our resolution of the controversy is to suggesl thar rhe modes in lhe distribucions in Olson's model are not at the 5Oth percentile as implied b-"-the currenl modei and the research about the mociel.
The mode in rhe relationship between adaprability end family effectiveness is probablv much higher.
The eKitct location of the mode can onl-y be determined wirh addirional research that will allow these discriminations. bur ir may be as high as the 80th or 90th percentile of a random sample. We suspecr thar this reiationship probably does not become strongly negacive until ebove rhe g5th percentile in the con[emporary Western culture. Also, rve suspecr that rhe Ievels of adaptability that are associated with the highesr probability of effectiveness is not a large part of the total range of variarion in adaptability. Therefore, our attempt to diagram this relationship in Fisure 3 shows the mode to be fairly pointed. Also, we have included rhe slight curve detected in Table 1 by dirrgramming a fairly strong relationship between adapcability and effectiveness in the low end of its distribution.
Our interpretation of the data from previous research. and our clinical and educationai impressions suggest thal the reiationship is probabiy somervhat differenl for cohesion and effectiveness. This relationship is drarvn in Figure  3 , and it also shows two directions in the relarionship. We suspec[ rhac rhe mode is lower for cohesion than adaptability, and we think rhar ir is a more flat mode. If future data corroborate these theoretical speculations it means that having high cohesion is not as importanL for effectiveness as having high adaptability.
Il also means thar famiiies can choose among a much wider range of cohesion and still expect to effectively attain the outcomes or goals rhey seek in their famiiy system.
These speculations seem to be an effective resolution of the differences in the earlier theorizing and research.
They allow for the curviiinearity proposed by Olson and Vincent, and they also recognize that the covaria[ion that adaprability and cohesion have with effectiveness is positive through most of lhe range of variation in the independent variables. The reason the change in direction in the reiationship has not be detected rn the quantirative research probabiy is because researchers have not used measures that are sensitive enough [o detect the negative covariation in the top part of the discributions. The resolution also allows for the slight curviiine:rrirv that occurs because changes in adaptability and cohesion below their mid-pornt have a stronger relationship than above rt. One implication rs rhat the :hree conditions of balanced, mid-range, and extreme probabl-"* shouid ire cira*'n differentiy on the circumplex graph than rhey have been. Figure { is en abtempL to use the newiy suggested relationships ro drew :hese :hree conditions so they will be more consistent with differences in the probabriitl' of families being effective. This drawing uses [he same cut-off s-]-s@m Olson and McCubbin used in their 1983 study tOlson and NIcCubbin. 1963'end in the manual for FACES III in shat there is an ettemot to hr.i'e reiatively equal quartiles in each of rhe four conditions of each vertabie *'hen a random sample of American famiiies is used. The balanced condiuon rs much higher on rhe distribution of adaptability, and it includes a smdler total amount of the variation in adaptability than cohesion, The erueme condi:ron includes a larger proportion of the low end of adaptabrlitl'.
The vaiue of these changes in the circumplex graph will only be knorvn as addruonai ciata are gathered to see if these speculations are consistent rvt[h data ed as this revised model is used in therapeutic and educational applicatrons-Before leaving [he issue of the nature of these relatronsiups. .r c3t'e3t :s probabiy in order. The relationships thai are proposed here are undoubtecilr' influenced by a number of unspecified contingencies.
One of rhese rs suggested in Vincent's (1966) anaiysis.
He proposed :hat the emount ,ri change that is occurring in a culture probably influences the relarr,onshrps. For example, it is likely that the high level of socral change rn the trentreth century Western cuiture tends to push the mode in the reieuonsiup betrveen adaptabiiity and effectiveness relatively hrgh in the adaptabriity t'artaole-Converseiv. :t har-e -r rrore i tlre n'lo,ie for pornteO ,Jur:r:g for eciaoabri:r ra Fizure 3. Conversely, it is likely that cuitures that are experiencing less change rvill have a more normal distribution in rhis relalionship. Also, it, is [kely thab the mode for fhe relationship between cohesion and effectiveness is more pointed during periods of relative stability, and during these periods the mode for adaptability is probably more flat than the relationship we have proposed in Figure 3 .
A PROBLEII WITH THE ROLE OF CONIITUNICATION IN THE I,IODEL
A second problem with the circumplex model has to do with the role of communication in the theory.
Olson has stated that the theory has three main factors: adaptability, cohesion, and the quality of communication. Unfortunately, though, uhe practical resuit has been that it has become a two factor model. Communication is ignored aimost ail of the time. Olson has suggested that communication is different because it is a "facilitating" variable (Olson and NlcCubbin. 1983, p.+9 ), but rhis is not a helpfui way to differentiate the roles of rhe three independent variables. From a s]'stems theory perspective, the same thing can be said for adapcability and cohesion. They are not outcomes or goals. Thev are transformalion processes or svs[em characteristics that help famiiies attain desired outcomes or goals such as satisfaction, affection. stress management, developmental tasks. consensus. and optimai human growth.
It rvould be possible to make a case for cohesion being viewed sometimes as an outcome in familv systems because families sometimes talk about \ovember, 198? r.t wanting "closeness"; but adaptability is almost never se€n as an outcome' It would be very unusual for a famiiy lo want to become an -adaptabb family"' Communication aiso could be viewed as a family goal. but 116r of, the time it is seen by families and family scient'ists as a facriitating prrcs' Thereiore'
the reasoning that communication should be rreeted 'Jrfferendy in rhe :heory because it is a factlitating variable is not defensibie-[t should be rreateo the same as the other explanatory variabies'
We suggest lhat lhe reason communicetion hes been gleated "lifferentlv is because of the limitations rhat are inherenr in using :he crrcumpiex x..]ph. The circumplex graph gels too confusing rvhen it rs elpandtd !o rnore iilen rwo variables. We suggesc that rhe best soltrtion to:his probiem:-r l'r -l'1t.1 f, profiie approach ro giaphing rhe characteristics of fernrires-\\ e ''s -rnr to emphasize [hat rve are nol suggesting rhar a protile s!.st€m r-epi.]ce :he circumpiex graph. The circumplex graph is a useful cer.rce. end rt scould be used whenever it is helpful. we are suggesting that ccdrrg 3 Profile g:ephrng system would be helPful.
A profile method of graphing data can be us€d easily srth 6. :. or l0 factors, and rhis means that it would be easy to unciude one rlr more communication variables simultaneously rvith adaptabiiity and cg,b€5rcn' Ir also opens up [he possibility of including several other vanables-For exemple, the M1VIPI uses a proFrle meihod of summarizing scores' and rt h's l{ fac'"ors'
AN EXANTPLB OF A PROFILE \IETHOD L]SED Ni A FAMILY ENRICH}IE)'TT PROGBAIT
We have been experimenling rvich the ulc d r pronle that has adaptability, cohesion, and a communicstion variabb I &tl of its valables'
The system we have been using is illusrrated tn Fl$aql 5 rd 6' The scores Kindness is lhe amount famiiy members respond in a caring, loving, considerate and patient manner lo each other, especially when things are not going weil in the family.
Consensu.s is the amount the famiiv tries to use a consensusseeking method of making decisions. This method is somerimes called a win-win method, and Gordon (1970) refers to it as his method III.
Control is how adequately the family is able to gradually transfer to children the responsibility for valrous aspects of rheir own Iives.
Anger is a measure of how weil the famiiy is able to keep tempers and anger from being disruptive in the famiiy and horv rvell they turn anger into constructive uses. It is adaprcd from ]Iace's i198 l) pornt of view of the role of anger in enrichment programs. Support measures the amounc family members provide nurrurance to each other through physical contact, helping each other achieve successes, and companionate interaction. It is used the way it was defined in the Rollins and Thomas review (1979) , and includes the factors derected in several recent factor analvses of suDDor[ (Barber and Thomas. 1986 ). Figures 5 and 6 show the data from [wo families that participated in a PAT lVorkshop.
The lines in
These families were lwo of the more troubled families that participated, and the data in these tables illustrate some of the benefits of using the profile system ro help understand famijies that apply for enrichment programs. Figure 5 shows the data for a family that we will cail the Smiths. The Smibhs have a single mo[her and three children, and data were gathered from the mother and a 13 year old daughter. The solid line shows the morher's perceptions, and the dotted line shows the daughter's. The mother perceived the family as being fairly good in most areas, but low in cohesion and listening as these scores were belween 20 and 30. Some of the daughter's scores were similar rc the mother's, but the daughter had much lower scores on support and kindness.
This information helped the workshop leaders recognize that rhe daughter felt the family was not as effecrive as the mother chought; and thab the daughter felt alienated and unappreciated. This kind of information helped the workshop leaders and participants find wa.v*s chey could adapr the rvorkshop to help meef these specific needs. This famiil' deliberately designed activities that would heip create interaction, understanding, and feelings of being included by the daughter. Figure 6 shows the profile of a famiiy that we will call the Jones. a family that is quite differen[ from the Smiths. The Jones famiiy had two parenls, one son, and four daughters. Figure 6 shows the scores for both parents, the teenage son. and the teenage daughter. The scores show rhe father perceived the family to be fairly healthy, as he had no low scores. The profiles in Figure 6 reveal that the members oi thrs famrll-defined their famiiy situation very differentll'. The rvorkshop leeders rrere concerned about the low scores and the differences in the scores. Thel' .rlso detected non-verbal messages and body language from the daughter that communicated she was usualiy angry and detached. Initiall;-none of the famrll' provided additional information, but evenrually-the mother reveaied :hat the father was abusive to the daughter. Arrangements were then made to have the famiiy begin a therapy program. There is another aspect of the circumplex model thar can be improved by adding a profile method of summarizing data. The marn hypotheses in rhe circumplex model suggests that baranced families tend i" have higher probabilities of effectiveness and extreme families have lower probabiiiiies (Olson et.al., 1983) . Grouping several different rypes of families inro rhe "balanced" calegory is not a problem beceuse variarion in rhe middle part of che range of variation with most variables has little value in famii-vscience. Predictive research since the lg30's has shown that the furrher people are out on the taiis of a distribution the grea[er the diagnosric. evaiuative, and predictive power (Burgess and Cottrell, lgJg The circumplex model distinguishes conceptuallv betrveen four :1-pes of extreme conditions, but for some reason lhe theorizrng rnd rese:.rrch so flar Fnds to ignore these distinctions. Theorists ilnd researchers :enci :o focus on the diflerences between balanced and extreme l'3ther than iocuslng on different types of extreme condirions.
Ib is likel-"* thlt ecicitng 'r profile approach will make it easier to focus on ways the veriou: er'-reme conditions aie associated differently with a number of different t1'pes of nelTectiveness.
ADVANTAGES, CAUTIONS AND FUTURE NEEDS
The two profiles in Figures 5 and 6 illustrate that prohles can ire very helpful in a number of wayi in therapy and in enrichment Progr3tns. They can help leaders know how to adapt or modify-programs u) me3 the needs and goals of the participants. They also can help idenufy famrlies that shouli be screened-out of enrichment programs because tbcy oced therapl" and they can be used to monitor progress and evalual'e ihrl cfictiveness of programs.
Profiles about family variables, such as the one begrg dacloped for the PAT Workshop, also .utt b" valuable in a variety of oab hCily science settings. For example, lhey could be used in family lift 1!fbo c'ourses' Profiles also focus attention simultaneousiy on several different independent variables, and this helps schoiars avoid the overly simplistic twovariable models that are so common.
It also heips them identify compensatory factors and the interaction of variables, and it is more conducive to thinking in terms of strengths (Stinnett and Defrain. 1985) as weil as problems.
When profiles are used, scholars also tend ro find themselves thinking with stochastic or probabilistic models. They reason that changes in profiles are associated with changes in the probability of different ou[comes. This type of reasoning is helpful in the contemporarv scene because it allows precise thinking but avoids rhe host of problems that come with differences of opinion about causation, de[erminism, free agency, and positivism thal are concerns of some scholars (Osmond, 1981; Harre', Davide, and Nicola, 1985; Thomas and Wilcox, 1987) .
Profiles were first used in the famiiy field by Burgess and Wallin (1953) , but they have not been used extensively.
There are a number of psychological instruments
Lhat provide profile data about individual characteristics, but we are only e',vare of [wo instruments that provide profiles of family variables. The tv'o are Moos' (1983) family environment scale and the Marital Inventory (MI tHolman et al., 1981) . We sugges[ that, for bhe reasons cited above, greabe. use of profiles would be very helpful to the f-reld.
The development of effective, standardized instruments rhat profile family data will be a long-term process. It will involve a careful revierv of theoretical models which can direct the process of selecting the variables t'hal should receive atlention, and it, will include the use of factor analy'sis to determine redundance and orthogonalitv of factors. The instruments rvill need to be used enough to get norms and determine their reliability and validity, and experience suggests they wrll need to be developed and then revised before they will be very effective. The next step is to engage in more of lhe systematic analysis of concepts, theory, and measurement processes that' Ied Olson to identify adaptability and cohesion as two central variables in famiiy processes. This analysis will help us identify a manageable group of other variables that will provide complementary data. Next, the need wiil be to develop lnstrumenls that effectively measure [hese factors, develop norms for them. :1nd acquire evidence of reliabiiity and validity. Fortunauely, the theory in the field and rhe technology for instrument deveiopment are now sophisticated enough that it is possible lo move ahead with this t.vpe of work at a rapid pace.
